	
  

	
  
	
  
From: the Government of the United Nuwaupian Nation
The Office of the President of the United Nuwaupian Nation
H. E. Dr. Malachi Z. K. York-El
Paa Mumkak: Khamam ‘Bananu’ A’aqab, Chief: Black ‘Thunderbird’ Eagle,
Of the Yamassee, Creek, Seminole, Washitaw, Shoshoni tribal families.
The Great Gathering of The United Nuwaupian Nation Worldwide

Hatap Yasar, It is always a great pleasure when we as tribal nation get to interact
as one family to work on the freedom of our beloved President and Chief: Black
“Thunderbird” Eagle, H.E. Dr. Malachi Z. K. York in this day and time. I as your
beloved ‘Clan Mother’,Mutt Ptah-warat Atum Rayay, the beloved sister of your president
and our Ambassador Doosua ‘Hawk-Eye’ York greet you in the name of unity and love.
It is of great pleasure to be communicating to all thirty-thousand or more scattered
Nuwaupians Yamassee tribal members worldwide today. It is of our highest priority to
continuously advance the interest of our nation, the interest of our territory, and the
promotion of the upholding of the obligations of the United States of their responsibility
to our indigenous nation of people who have been forcibly scattered into exile from our
land in Eatonton, Ga. which caused us to be displaced all over the world.
Together we bring to you in this communication on the behalf of our president,
the government of the United Nuwaupian nation and his freedom, with the commitment
of love a unified continuous effort of his freedom by all. It is the intent of the
government of the United Nuwaupian nation and this communication, to reach out to you
with the spirit of healing that is cloaked in that divine love that we have for H.E. Dr.
Malachi Z. K. York who has shown us that we all have one common interest in this day
and time, and that is his presence amongst his nation again, which leads us to the purpose
of this communication.
Wherever this official communication may reach you as one mind, one body and
one soul, today we declare we are all eternally linked as one, by our ancestors blood
worldwide, never to relinquish this inalienable right by natural law. Our ‘state of mind’ is
of Wu-Nuwaup, as this mind is the ultimate liberating force of our existence, a state of
existence that is viable for the purposes of our freedom, justice and equality. Drawing
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attention to our nations sacred crest it expresses definitively our creed of liberation as an
act of living:
“For the People, by the People, of the People of Nuwaupia”.
All Nuwaupians!!! No matter where you exist, it is time to commit the one great gesture
of love and unity to demonstrate really, what ‘for’, ‘of’ and ‘by’ each other really means
as taught to us all by our president Chief: Black ‘Thunderbird’ Eagle, H.E. Dr.
Malachi Z. K. York. Whatever name, or school of thought his tone has touched you, you
know what your Master Teacher, President, Chief and nation means to you. It is time for
us to show him what he means to us. He has united us on our territory the capitol city of
Nuwaupia, ‘Egypt of the West’, ‘Wahanee’ the ‘Golden City’, being forcibly removed
and assimilated it is our duty to let the world know, NOW! Nuwaupian, Yamassee,
Seminole, Shushoni, Creek nation, Stand UP!
Event:
‘The Great Gathering of the United Nuwaupian nation 2014’ of all exiled and
displaced Nuwaupian nationals, tribal members to take tribal member pictures and film
us all together worldwide in as many nations and states that we have been forced to
assimilate into including, Jamaica, Trinidad, Barbados, Grenada West Indies, St. Lucia,
St. Croix, Ghana, Liberia, Nigeria, Congo, Sierra Leone, Haiti, France, Netherlands,
London, Germany, Puerto Rico, Mexico etc. There are Nuwaupian tribal members
worldwide that have rights be recognized for who and what we are in this world. We all
will gather together with your closest Paa Parar or Miraat family members in the city
closest and most convenient to you to travel that one day wherever you may be found.
Standing under our ‘Flag’ and ‘Banner’ of our H.E. Dr. Malachi Z. K. York our Chief.
Where?
Whomever and wherever you are as a tribal member every should make this
opportunity an obligation to perform this worldwide wonderful event a strong statement
of coming together preferably in an open area such as a park or recreation atmosphere.
The decided upon location will be communicated to you by the nearest authorized
representatives listed within this email. Please feel free to contact local representatives
for further questions as they have been instructed specifically the criteria for the picture
taking event, of which the President Dr. Malachi Z. K. York has established. There is
specific picture to use, the dress, banners etc. All these details should be carried out with
great unity. Refer to frequently asked questions.
When?
Saturday June 14th, at 3 pm. ON TIME, ON TIME, ON TIME. As we all will
be chanting and sending our love and gratitude to our Salafu wu Paa Nazharu, in respects
and reverence for allowing Paa Nabab Yaanuwn to still be in our midst as he awaits the
day for his nation to finally stand up for him, now is the time. If you are in various time
zones, we will all have synchronized times to where we all chant and take our pictures at
the same time, e.g. If its two o’clock in Chicago, it will be three o’clock here in
Nuwaupia, so all tribal members in Chicago that has gathered will be in sync with our
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capitol city ‘Wahanee’ as it is a one hour time difference, and thus still being unified in
our actions. In this doing, our voice will be heard and felt throughout the Universe, please
lets make this a powerful event.
Purpose?
There are hundreds of thousands of Nuwaupian tribal members in many parts of
the world that would love to help in their Master Teachers freedom by whatever name
you have called him as he is known by many, whether you are a Muslim Nuwaupian,
Nuwaupian Christian, or Jew, N.O.I., Mason, or Eastern Star, whatever your faith and
affiliation this is the one opportunity that you can to assist in his freedom our nations
freedom JUST BY SHOWING UP.!!
The People of Nuwaupia, Who and what are we?
We are the ‘Yamassee, Seminole, Shoshoni, Washitaw and Creek nation’, known
formerly as the Muschogee nation. We are its successor nation of 30,000 nationals of
mixed indigenous aboriginal and imported Africans, we have retained our identity,
nationality and language as Nuwaupians regardless of the forced assimilation, we have
inalienable rights protected under international law, to have our constitutionally seated
president and head of state Dr. Malachi Z. K. York governing our nation on the territory
of our indigenous ancestors the Muschogee people (what is now known as Georgia,
Alabama and Mississippi). We have been forced into exile by the internationally
condemnable aggressive acts by the United States, forced assimilation to various parts of
the planet and its time for us to return home.
ONLY WE CAN DO THIS AS ONE FAMILY!! ONE NATION!
Who found and taught this lost found nation of tribal people?
Chief: Black ‘Thunderbird’ Eagle, Dr. Malachi Z. K. York has, our President has
given this last call to all those whom has heard his special tone, the special tone that has
connected all Nuwaupians worldwide. Not by mere description, nor by mere migrations
but by blood relations we are scattered throughout the world displaced throughout many
nations and must reclaim our home. You have an obligation to yourselves and our future
to claim what’s inheritably yours. He has built this nation for over 50 years opening up
your conscious mind to the acceptance of these irrefragable facts. We as a people first
and foremost have an obligation to our family members, elders, children, tribal members,
nation, language (Nuwaup-yee) and most importantly the freedom of President and Chief,
Dr. Malachi Z. K. York.
Frequently asked Questions
What should the nation and tribal family wear? We should be dressed neat and clean,
with cultural attire, some people can dress in all black and gold and fez, some in suits and
tie etc. The sisters are to represent with their ninti braids, and cultural clothes. If not
cultural, then definitely neat, clean and respectable, remember the world’s eye will be on
our nation. Let’s represent and please no, fraternal attire.
1. Who can come to participate in the portfolio picture taking? Every able man woman
and child that has been touched by Dr. Malachi Z. K. York regardless of your
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walk on this path, regardless of your indifferences with your fellow tribal
members for insignificant issues or distractions. You alone can make this
statement by showing up for our President to heal this great nation; everyone is
responsible and should participate.
2. Is this a rally or demonstration? No, absolutely not, we are not marching asking for
anything, we are making a stand, by standing up for what’s ours, for legal
purposes of showing who we are and where we are, a nation scattered worldwide
amongst others for twelve long years, sitting back allowing our President to
suffer. We have suffered enough abuse.
3. Who do I contact for further questions, to find out the location etc.? Included in this
email is the list of Paa Pararaat and, Miraat, that should be close to your location
in every major state and metropolitan city hopefully near a city you are in as to
make the travel most convenient, effective and successful as possible.
4. How should we travel and how much is the cost? There is no cost to participate! This
is in the spirit of love and unity for Our Chief: Black ‘Thunderbird’ Eagle. You
should be cost proficient by carpooling or travel with as many Nuwaupian tribal
members as you can, it is you duty to get everyone involved.
5. How does this help in the freedom of our President? The strength is in numbers, our
nation unified shows the world we are no accident, we are here by the creation of
nature and are connected worldwide psychologically, whether we are displaced or
not we won’t allow disunity amongst us as we have suffered waves of abuses and
genocide and now its our time.
6. What if I am not apart of the nation legally can I still participate in the portfolio
picture events on that day? Yes! Indeed you are a tribal member by decent and or
by acceptance of the declaration made in the tribal and national ledgers attached
to this email. You can print and download the ledger for yourselves and families,
fill it out and present it to the administrative official of the Paa Parar or Miraat
you have participated in. This is the perfect time for the ledgers.
7. Should we bring banners, signs, flags, etc.? No, the administrative organizers have
specific instructions on the sign and picture to use, and the appropriate banner.
The only flag that should be flying is the flag of the United Nuwaupian nation,
whether it’s the national flag or the tribal flag these flags should fly high as we
stand under in honor, strength and pride as the tribal family members of the
Yamassee, Muschogee, Shoshone, Washitaw, Seminole of the United Nuwaupian
nation, still standing strong.
8. Should we involve the ‘Media’? Yes, with the age of social media and outlets of
instant communication it is important that we promote our interest in the world
and get our nation and our President respected on the world stage.
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List of ‘Great Gathering’ Locations Worldwide
Park, Bookstores and Paa Pararaat, and Mararaat contacts:
City: Decatur, Ga.
Paa Parar: Ramus, Marar 9
3110 E. Ponce De Leon
Scottdale, Ga. 30079
Location of Gathering:
Contact: Doosua York 404-825-3211
____________________________
City: Detroit, Mi.
All Eyes on Egipt Bookstore
1871 Livernois
Detroit, Mi. 48221
Phone: 313-753-3998
Location of Gathering:
David Sheperd Park
24198 Church St. Shed# 3
Oak Park, Mi. 48237
Phone: 248-691-7555
_____________________________
City: Cincinnati, Oh.
Contact info: Brother Anubu
1612 Cedar Ave.
Cincinnati, Oh.
Phone: 513-526-5218
Location of Gathering:
Eden Park
950 Eden Park Dr.
Cincinnati, Oh. 45202
(Water Fountain behind main Pavilion)
____________________________
City: Washington, D.C.
2024 Rhode Island Ave. N.E
Contact info: 240-396-3988
Location of Gathering:
Langdon Park
2024 Rhode Island Ave. North East
Washington, D.C.
____________________________
City: Boston, Mass.
The Black Indian Inn
38 Bicknell Street
Dorchester, Ma. 02127
Phone: (617) 202-8140

	
  

City: Philadephia, Pa.
All Eyes on Egipt Remus Mir 3
5147 W. Girard Ave.
Phila., Pa. 19131
Phone: 215-847-6556 Hesy Fapet
Location of Gathering:
Philadelphia Art Museum Steps
_____________________________
City: Newark, N.J.
No Bookstore
Phone: 856-425-9643 Kahen
973-932-6286 Seshmu
Location of Gathering:
Lincoln Park
Board St. & Lincoln Park
Newark, N.J. 07102
_____________________________
City: Hartford, Ct.
All Eyes on Egipt
248 Farmington Ave. Ste.
Hartford, Conn. 06105
Location of Gathering:
Bushnell Park
Jewell St.
Hartford, Conn.
Seechad1on1.jb@hotmail.com
____________________________
City: Pittsburg, Pa.
Phone: 412-488-0846
Jerome Wallace
Location of Gathering:
Highland Park (top of highland)
Highland Ave.
Pittsburg, Pa. 15206
____________________________
City: Jacksonville, Fl.
Dom Plummer/ Bak Hotep
904-554-3489
Location of Gathering:
Memorial Park
1620 Riverside Ave.
Jacksonville, Fl.
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Location of Gathering:
Joseph Lee School (Park next to School)
155 Talbot Avenue.
Dorchester, Ma. 02124
_________________________________
City: Dallas, TX.
Maraat # 31 All Eyes on Egipt Bookstore
7010 American Way Suite J
Dallas, TX. 75237
Contact info: Apur Ankh Amun
682-667-9182
Location of Gathering:
Kiest Park
3080 South Hampton Road
Dallas, TX. 75224
_________________________________
City: Savannah, Ga.
Remus Marat 10
7002 Hodgson and Memorial Dr. Suite 206
Savannah, Ga. 31419
Contact info: Sis Nubit Kaat Rayay
912-844-2284, 912-844-4760
Location of Gathering:
Forsyth Park
(Gather at Large white fountain)
_________________________________
City: Miami, Fl.
Contact info: Nehisi
954-632-9462
Location of Gathering:
Oleta River State Park
3400 N.E. 163rd Street
N. Miami, Fl. 33181
_________________________________
City: Tampa, Fl.
Contact info: 813-388-7360
Location of Gathering:
Rowlett Park
2401 East Yukon St.
Tampa, Fl. 33604
_________________________________
City: Charlotte, N.C.
1801 North Tryon St.
Charlotte, N.C.
All Eyes on Egipt
Location of Gathering:

	
  

_____________________________
Country: Guyana, South America
Contact info: Alwyn Harlequin
011-592-680-9268
Location of Gathering:
Georgetown Botanical Gardens
Regent and Vlissengen Rd.
____________________________
Country: Jamaica, Kingston
Contact Info: Hehtet 876-547-2311
Location of Gathering:
Devon House
Intersection of Trafalgar Road
and Hope Road
Kingston, Jamaica
___________________________
Country: Canada
Contact info:Mensen 647-766-9557
Location of Gathering:
Eglington Flats,
Jane and Eglington Northside
___________________________
Country: Trinidad
#9 Sixth Company Circular Rd
Indian Walk, Princess Town
Trinidad, W.I.
Contact info: Ptah Har Kaa
310-3910, Cassandra 295-1226
Location of Gathering:
2 Locations for Trinidad
North Location- Botanical Gardens
South Location- Palmiste Park
___________________________
Country: Netherlands
Contact info: d.huisraad2@upmail.nl
Miquel Stoffels
Country: France
Contact info: mig.henry@gmail.com
Miquel Henry
Country: Kenya
Contact info: e.reuben@yahoo.com
Edward Rueben
Country: Ghana
Contact info: +233248081374
Sister Meres
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Independence Park
300 Hawthorne Lane
Central Park Region
Charlotte, N.C.
___________________________
City: Chicago, Ill.
All Eyes on Egipt Bookstore
7851 S. Ridgeland Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60649
Contact info: 773-768-9042
Location of Gathering:
Dan Ryan Woods Park
8659 S. Western Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60619
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